
XVII Sunday in Ordinary Time, year C

Several  years ago, a young married couple from our parish 
received from God a son, for whom they were praying for a 
long time.

Three  years  later  they  found  out  that  their  son  had  a 
leukemia. The mother stayed all the time with her son in the 
hospital. A sister from a neerby convent would come to pray 
with her everyday.

Whenever  they  were  praying  the  prayer  Our  Father  the 
mother  could  not  say  the  words:  Thy  will  be  done.  The 
doctors decided to apply a very strong and risky therapy. It 
was after several days of her son being in coma, looking at his 
suffering – that she finally said: Thy will be done.

Few days later the boy began to recover. He is still with us.

Jesus is giving us today a lesson of prayer. His lesson begins in 
a very powerfull way – with the words of  Our Father – the 
prayer he himself prayed and left for us as well.

When we hear this lesson, we may feel confused. Should all 
our prayer be limited to the words of  Our Father? Shall we 
use in our personal prayer other words as well? Is it right to 
ask for the things that we need at a particular moment? Is it 
not selfish when we do ask for things that we are lacking? 
Does the fact that so often we do not receive what we are 
praying for mean that our prayer is not right? These are the 
questions that we ask in various situations in our life.

After  all  –  after  teaching  us  the  prayer  Our  Father Jesus 
himself says: ask and you will receive; seek and you will find;  
knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who 
asks, receives; and the one who seeks, finds; and to the one  
who nocks, the door will be opened.

God wants us to pray, he wants us to bring into our prayer all 
our concerns and needs, he wants us to tell him our sorrows 
and hopes. It is all important.

But at the same time God wants us to join and plunge all our 
prayers in the words of the prayer Our Father.

For – whatever our needs – the most important is that the 
name of God is kept holy and is gloriefied in our minds and 
our will.

Whatever  our  needs  –  the  most  important  is  that  God's 
kingdom is revealed in this world and in us – whether we 
prosper or suffer and go without.

Whatever our needs – the most important is that God's will is  
done – that is that God's will is revealed in us.

Whatever our needs – the most important is that we nourish 
ourselves with the daily bread of the holy Eucharist.

Whatever our needs – the most important is for us to forgive 
and ask for the forgiveness of our sins and trespasses.

Whatever our needs – the most important is for us to stay 
away from the temptation of the Devil.



In other words, yes – we should pray and bring to God all our 
needs  and  concerns,  but  while  doing  so  we  should 
acknowledge  that  as  far  as  our  contemporal  favors  are 
concerned, we do not always know what is best for us. God 
does and our prayer will be answered, however we may not 
always receive what we were praying for.

St. Augustine has a great intuition when commenting on this 
passage  of  the  Gospel  according  to  Luke.  He  says  that 
whenever we pray, God the father is willing to give us first of 
all FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE.

Augustine goes to the last part of this passage of the Gospel, 
where Jesus says about the father who would always give his 
son a fish, egg, and bread – and not a serpent, a scorpion, and 
a stone:

Of those three things (…) faith is either signified by the fish,  
because  of  the  water  of  baptism,  or  brcause  it  remains  
unharmed by the waves of this world. The serpent is opposed  
to it, because it craftily and deceitfully persuaded man not to  
believe in God.

The egg symbolizes hope, because the chick is not yet alive  
but will be; it is not yet seen but is hoped. (…) The scorpion is  
opposed  to  hope,  because  whoever  hopes  for  eternal  life  
forgets the things behind and reaches out to those that are  
before. It is dangerous for him to look backward, and he is on 
gourd against the rear of the scorpion, which has a poisoned  
dart in its tail.

Bread symbolizes love. (…) The stone is opposed to it because  
the stonehearted cast out love. (Augustine, Letter 130)

If you then, (…) know how to give good gifts to your children,  
how much more will the Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit  
to  those  who  ask  him? -  the Spirit  of  FAITH,  HOPE,  and 
LOVE!!!

Ask and you will receive; seek and you will find; knock and the  
door will be opened to you. Whatever is the experience of our 
life, if we are perseverant in our prayer, God our Father will 
give us FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE.

May we always stay close to God,  may we always pray and 
never loose heart!!!  For everyone who asks, receives; and the  
one who seeks, finds; and to the one who nocks, the door will  
be opened.

You were buried with Jesus in baptism, in which you were also  
raised  with  Jesus  through  faith  in  the  power  of  God,  who  
raised him from the dead.


